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To Escape fon § Bricks. Misses Florence Kaylor, Blanche

man or a wfmd with funds to Eshleman and Mrs Harry Kaylor

vest should mage Ft a prima y prin. and daughter Dorothy, spent a few

iple to first condUit an experienced days with relatives at Bellaire

banking house of #stablished reputa- Prof. Charles Roudabush, who

tion. The first step in the prudent in will have charge of the Mount Joy

Voutment SfYaulucuey 1sthe poles borough schools the coming winter,
) our i 18 ouse 0

eal Hoy a Nar cr not only “ss moved into the house vacated by

ing but competent to serve your ev. Prof. Kraybill
'*y need--one with the requisite pa. Mrs J. Willis Freed's Sunday

ce and sympathy to study your in. School class and a few guests Weld a
stment nroblem from all angles, to picnic in Snyder's woods on Satur

E%blemhis problem day Those present were: Kaghryn

§ realize that within the Witmer, Beatrice Pannabecker, Mir

Bere has Sprung up 2 iam Mummert, Ruth Spitler, Beat-
the banking Janes, rice Shatz, Carrie Nissley, Kathryn

ually and whose suc. longenecker and Mrs. J. Will

he faithful and 'Freed
ntion giv each serious | ee

Po : i$won | Was Arrested Here
pi od the best | John Campbell was arrested on
\merica.—Leslie's, | Monday in this place by Constable

Titus on the charge of defrauding a 

landlord out of a board bill. The

prosecutrix is Mrs Emma Shaeffer,

of No. 313 West Marion street, Lan-

caster, who alleges he owes her $25

for He has been committed

for a before Alderman
Rauch,

Ignored the Heart Cenvention.
“Did you hear that Mrs Brownbill

has adopted some sort of new belief 7”

“I'm not at all surprised. | saw her

playing bridge last night, and when

her partner led spades on a doubled

no trumper she only smiled.’

board.

hearing

Are
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Estate of Anna Guhl, late of Mt.

Joy Township, deceased.

Letters of administration on said expression “grass widow” appears to

estate having been granted to the be impossible. The authorities do not
undersigned, all persons indebted agree on this point. One contends
thereto are requested to make im-| that a woman who sald to her friends
mediate payment, and those having Saas her Mushand259 gone 1.eaegtTetras oni owing a sep on is entitleclaims or demands against the same | the credit of coining the expression.
will present them without delay for Other writers have attempted te
settlement to the undersigned, resid- find an explanation of it in the French
ing in Florin, Pa. word “grace,” signifying a widow by

JOHN F. GUHIL, courtesy. In the Scandinavian lane
Administrator.

|

Buages the prefix “grass” being in
& Keller. Attorneys. common use, others have conjectured

= : that it comes from the word “grad-
ing,” meaning greedy; this signifying
& woman who longs for the husband
who {8 gone.

These give a wide enough choice.

Whence the “Grass Widow.”

To give positively the origin of the 

Coyle

C. S. MUSSER. THE BAKER

Bread and Cakes Deliverec

through town daily

Fresh Doughnuts, Crullers and Dewe;

Buns every Wednesday & Thursday

Funerals, Weddings and Suppers

given prompt attention

Store & Bakery, West Main Street

Mount Joy, Pa.

Branch Store at E. Ream'’s.
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1-2 Price Sale of

Womens Oxfords and Pumps :

Fresh

 

Friendly Advice.

“We surprised all our friends by gets
ting maried.”

“Good enough. Now surprise 'em by

staying married.”—Kansas City Jour
nal 

   

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 

PATENTS, TANS, DULLS, SUEDE BUTTON i

TIES AND PUMPS. i
We've only a few pairs of each styla. They are worth just §

as much as though you hadall sizes to select from. While your 3
Size 1s here they sell for— *

$4.00 GRADE NOW $2.00 $3.50 GRADE NOW $1.75 §

$300 GRADE NOW $1.50 *
¥.50 GRADE NOW $1.25 $200 GRADE NOW $roo &

See Large Shoe Case for Styles. 3

SHAUB & CO.iJ 'e

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS vg &

18 N. Queen Street, LANCASTE i

ERIEIIDDdA

i Atl ic Ci :tiantic City |
E J

ge

. e 3: Cape May ;
3 Wildwood, Ocean City, Anglesea, Sea Isle City, Holly Beach, %
+ Avalon, Stone Harbor, New Jersey i
3: THURRDAYS, JULY 11, 25, AUGUST 8. 22 3
3 SUNDAYS, JULY 14, 28, AUGUST 11, 55 i
* $4.10 Round Trip $3.85 Round Trip I
3 Via Delaware River Bridge Via Market Street Whar, ;t FROM MOUNT JOY a : +
a THURSDAY TICKETS GOOD UNTIL THE FOLLOWING MONDAY, INCLUSIVE ;fe SUNDAY TICKETS GOOD UNTIL THE FOLLOWING THURSDAY, INCLUSIVE L

% STOP-OVER ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA ¥
oie For full information concerning leaving tiffie of rains, consu +
ole small hand bill or nearest I'leket . : 3+

5she A o$+ PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

SHES

PEdbibbbbbbdbbidbbdddbidbddbdddobiobddduinbgfe
kX

MR. RSE OWNER %
It will pay you to readflhis ad carefully, then come and inspect

my line of >

Flynets, Cooling BlanKets, Lap Dusters }
and all kinds of needs for fe horse. x

Driving fly nets, flank, .%.........c...0.... $2.25 and $2.50 &
Driving fly nets, to breast............... $2.75, $3.50, $3.75 *
Leather team nets,...... Cteiseninniss eri aia . $2.50 3
Yellow and Black Cord Nets, $1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
Woolen Cooling Blankets,.................. $1.50 to $5.00 %
Always a complete lime of all kinds of harness in stock. Prices i

cheerfully given. 3

¥
F. B. GROFF 3

North Market St, Mount Joy, Pa, 3
»

p
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Burns white, clear and steady
to the last drop. For the
sake of everyone in the fam-
ily insist upon having

 

Smokeless—Sootless—Odorless—Costs no more than inferior tank-wagon kinds. Saves
eyes— saves money. Your dealer has it in barrels direct from our refineries,

Waveriy 0il Works Co.—/ndependent ReinersPittsburg, Pa,
Also makers of Waverly Special Auto Oll and Waverly Gasolines.

 

TOWER OF ENEMIES’ HEADS

Menument of Modern Barbarism
Erected by the Turks in 1809

at Nish, Servia,

A strange monument of modern

barbarism still survives at Nish In

southeast Servia, During the war of

independence in 1809 the Servian gar-

rison here exploded a powder maga-

sine and perished therein rather than

fall into the hands of the Turks.

A battle had previously taken place

and the Turks commemorated their

victory by erecting a rude tower, or

namented with the heads of their ene-

mies, Old people will tell you that

there were once 1,200 heads, but as
the tower was never more than 25 feet

high, this 18 probably an exaggeration.
Lamartiue and other travelers re-

late that they saw hair still clinging
to the skulls, which must have formed
8 grewsome spectacle. During many

years visitors were in the habit of

carrying off skulls as souvenirs, but

when Nish became Servian the re-
mainder were taken away for decent
burial, all save a few that were too
deeply imbedded. Recently the re-
mains of the tower have been covered
over with a roof to protect them
against the elements and they are re
garded as a pious object of patriotic
pligrimage.—Wide World Magazine,

 

 

STONES THAT ARE SOCIABLE

Traveling Pebbles of Nevada When
Separated Move Rapidly Toward

a Common Center,

 

 

“Traveling stones,” from the size of
B pea to six inches in diameter, are

found in Nevada.
When distributed on a floor or oth

er level surface, within two or three

feet of one ansther, they immediately |
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ORIGIN OF INDIAN RUNNERS

Came From West Indies and Are
Thought by Many People to Be
Most Profitable of Duck Family,

 
PNA

 
(By ANNA GALLIGHER, Ohle.)

It 1s only comparatively a few years
since the Indian Runner ducks made
their appearance in America. They

came originally from the West In-

dies, where they have been raised for
years, chiefly as egg-producers. They

derive their name from their native
land and racy, upright carriage.

In color they are fawn and white,
with yellow shanks and light-green
bill; the latter being sometimes
splashed with black,
The body is long and narrow and

is carried In an almost upright posi
tion. Neck is long and thin, with fine
ly formed head.

fully matured ducks weighing from
| four to five pounds. Drakes from five
| to six pounds, live weight.

But they grow very rapidly while

young and are easy to raise. What

they lack in weight is more than made
up for in their other good qualities.
To begin with, they are very prolific

layers; beginning when about six

months old. Their eggs are pure

white and a little larger than those
of a Plymouth Rock hen.
They are superior in quality to any

begin to travel toward a common cen- i
ter, and there lie huddled
clutch of eggs in a nest.
A single stone removed to a dis-

tance of three and a half feet, upon

being released, at once started with

wonderful and somewhat comical cel-
erity to join its fellows.
These queer stones are found in a

region that is comparatively level and
little more than bare rock. Scattered |
over this barren region are little ba-
sins, from a few feet to a rod or two
in dlameter, and it is in the bottom of
these that the rolling stones are found.
The cause for the strange conduct

of these stones is doubtless to bd
found in the material of which they
are composed, which appears to be

lodestone or magnetic iron ore.—Ham~
per's Weekly.

INSTRUCTIONS OF A PIPER

Ingenious Method of Teaching His Pu |
pll Adopted by the Highland

Musician,
 

A Highland piper who had a pupil |
to teach originated a method by

which he succeeded in reducing the

difficulties of the task to a minimum, |

and at the same time fixed his lesson |
in the pupil’s mind.

“Here, Donald,” said he, “tak yer
pipes, lad, an’ gie usa blast.

“So! Verra weel blawn, indeed, but
what's a sound, Donald, wi'out making
You may blaw forever wi’out making
a tune o’t, if I dinna tell ye how the
queer things on the paper maun help
ye.

“Ye see that big fellow wi’ a round
open face"—pointing to a semi-brey—
“between two lines of a bar? He moves
slowly from that line to this, while ye
beat ane wi’ yer fist an’ gie a long
blast.

“If ye put a leg to him, ye mak twa
0’ him, an’ he'll move twice as fast.

“If, now, ye black his face, he'll run
four times faster than the fellow wi’
the white face; and if, after blacking
his face, ye’ll bend his knee or tie his
leg, he'll hop eight times faster than
the white faced chap I showed ve first.
“Now,” concluded the piper, senten-

tiously, “whene’er ye blaw your pipes,
Donald, remember this: that the tight-
er those fellows’ legs are tied, the fast.
er they'll run, and the quicker they're
sure to dance.”

 

Nova Scotia Eelgrass.
United States Consul Albert J.

Fleming of Yarmouth, N. S., reports

that the exportations of eelgrass to |

the port of Boston in the latter part

of 1911 were the largest in the history

of that traffic, the amount in two

months being 237 tons, the gross price

of which was $10 a ton. This practi-

cally cleaned up the crop in the stor-

age barns, but since then large quan-

tities were gathered, and, after drying,

the grass was stored to supply the de-

mand during the next season.

Eelgrass is practically unlimited in

supply in that region, and it is hoped

that larger shipments will ‘be made

in the near future. The principal use |
is for mats and cheap mattresses, but

the Yarmouth firms who are engaged |

in buying from small producers and

marketing the commodity, believe that

the eelgrass can be used in the manu |

|
|

facture of coarse wrapping paper,

like a |

| eating, though fine to look at.

 

duck’s eggs that we have ever eaten,

and as a rule, they bring higher

prices in the market.
| The ducklings reach a marketable
| size when about twelve weeks old.
| When forced, they will weigh four to
|
|

|

| Indlan Runner Drake and Duck.

five pounds at two months.
The meat of the Runner is of su-

perior quality; fine in the grain, juicy,

and excellent flavor. Hotels and res-

| taurants pay fancy prices for duck-
lings.

The eggs are in good demand, also.
| In winter when eggs are high the In-
| dian Runner is “on the job.” Any
enterprising person can work up a
trade among hotels and restaurants

that should prove highly profitable.
There is no great danger of strong

competition, as comparatively few

poultry raisers have taken up this

branch of the industry, notwithstand-

ing the fact that nearly all kinds of

poultry products are bringing un

heard-of prices in the open market.

In summer the Indian Runner when

given free range will find the greater

part of his living in the fields. But of

course when being fattened for mar-

ket, they need some grain. It would

be well to say right here that for best

results the grain should be either

ground or cooked.

Ray-Killed Bacteria.

A method for sterilizing milk with-

out heating or adding preservatives is

claimed to have been effectively dem-

onstrated recently in Hollard. An ap-

paratus has been constructed, it is

explained, whereby the milk flows in

a thin stream along an electric light,

the ultra-violet beams working on the

bacteria. The result is attributed to

the quality of the ozone formed under

the influence of the light.—The Argo-
naut.

 

Scotch Alarm Clock. |
A tourist in rural Scotland took ref- |

uge for the night in the cottage of an

old lady. He asked her to wake him

| up early in the morning, warning her
| that he was quite deaf. Upon awak-

ening much later than the appointed

hour he found that the old lady, with

strict regard for the proprieties, had

| slipped under the door a slip of paper

| upon which was written:

half past eight.”
“Sir, it's

Prize Steers Not Good Meat.

The meat of more than one prize

steer has proved disappointing in the

In the
development of the animal for compe-

tition his flesh is sometimes, if not

| always, seamed with small veins of
Many “Holy Lands.” {

Christians use the term Holy
iand to designate Palestine, as being |
the scene of the birth, ministry and

death of Christ, but, interestingly

enough, other religious sects employ

the fame term for places sacred to

them from association. Thus the Mo-

hammedans speak of Mecca as the
Holy Land, it being the birthplace of

Mohammed. The Chinese Buddhists

call India the Holy Land, because the

founder of their religion was born

there, while the Greeks bestow this
same title on Elis, where was situated
the temple of Olympian Zeus.

eee etlee ee.

Our Home Markets.
Butter, per 1b. ................ 28
Baas, per doz. ............... 18
Yard, per Ib. co. 0 000 113%
Potatoes, per bu.; -.:...,..:.. $1.25
Wheat, per bu., ............ $1.10
Con, per-DU., ....iii. iii 90

Oats, per bu., .. ir... aaa 60
inet oeAnnies.

Subscribe for the Mt. Jovy Bulletin

‘n the Mt. Jov Pulletin

Mt Taw 3

Adveriica

he ) the

| tough strings

dwalling.

fat which are dilated by cooking into

Hence, the range-fed
steer, not nursed into prominence, af

fords the better steak or roast.

The Indian Runner is rather small, '

WOMEN FOLLOW THE HOUNDS

In No Country Is the Sport So Well
Beloved by Women as It Is

In Ireland.

Hunting absorbs keen sportswomen

In Ireland, and it Is seldom that a frost

drives the Irish follower to hounds

from the countryside. Irish women are

renowned for thelr fearless prowess

In the hunting field, where the terrible

obstacles to be negotiated call for

nerves of steel, and it is neck or noth-

ing in the distressful country, says the

London Dally Graphic,
The fearsome stone walls, some-

times overgrown with turf and mask-

ing a brook, appal all but the stout
est hearts, and even the most hard-

ened sportswoman is known to quail

at the commencement of the hunt-
Ing season, experiencing the sensa-
tion of the heart fn the mouth when
called upon to face the stiff going.

She finds her nerve returning, hows
ever, after a day or so in the saddle.

The late empress of Austria used
to hunt regularly in Ireland, where
her reckless and brilliant horseman-

ship is still spoken of. With the
late Bay Middleton to give her a lead, |
she was always In the first fight and
stuck at nothing. The famous happy-
go-lucky hespitality that marks the
Irish temperament is exemplified in
matters sporting, and open house is

kept by those having accommoda-
tion in a good hunting district.
The Irish colleen will dance all

night at a hunt ball and turn up at a
distant meet as fresh as paint with-
out going to bed at all, full of life |
and spirit, with wit and repartee bub-

ling Hke a font, The Irish country
briugs out all the dare devil

for gaps or gates when the blood of
Irish horse and rider is up.

Ireland is not overrepresented {in

the matter of hunting, and Irish

packs are not by any means numer-
ous, and may be reckoned to number

a couple of dozen. Some only possess

quite a restricted number of couples,

week, though an

may bring the total up.
occasional by-day

Irish |
nature, and there is little searching |

and but few hunt four or five days a |

The Meath |

|

|
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HAVE YOU TRIED

MAGIC

KLEENER
If not will youtry thetrial size

left at yotir house today ?

There is nothing to equal it

FOR CLEANING CLOTHING
n of Grease or Tar Spots, Cleaning Colors

on Men’s or Ladies’ Coats

you wént to elean the wdodwiork or

: It is soon time for house cleéning and if

5
» brighten up the furniture tise a

little of the trial size I left yoil so that

you will be econvineed that there

is nothing better.

For House Cleaning
We can sell any quantity you want

hunts five days a week and is one of | g
the famous hunts of the United King- | =

the |dom, and the County Galway,

| Blazers, has four days a week.

 

Dickens’ Care for His Guests.

| If Dickens was particular regarding |
the equipment of his own bedroom he

| was equally careful for the comfort

{of his guests. Charles Dolby, in
| “Charles Dickens as I Knew Him,”

says of the bedrooms at Gad’s Hill: |
“Each of these rooms contained the
most comfortable of beds, a sofa, an

easy chair, cane-bottomed chairs—in
which Mr. Dickens himself had a great

belief, always preferring to use one |

, himself—a large-sized writing table, |
profusely supplied with paper and en- |

velopes of every conceivable size and |

an almost daily |description, and

change of new quill pens. There was

a miniature library of books in each
room, a comfortable fire in winter, |
with a shining copper kettle in each

fireplace; and, on a side table, cups,

saucers, tea caddy, teapot, sugar and

milk.”
A peculiarity of the household, adds

Mr. Dolby, was the fact that, except

at table, no servant was ever seen

about.

PROVIDING GRIT IN WINTER

Hens Should Be Allowed to Take as
Much as They Require—Don’t

Feed It In Their Mash.
 

(By W. F. PARRISH.)

When winter comes and the ground

freezes, or is covered with snowa good

deal of the time, grit must be sup-

plied. Gravel or grit should be sharp,

80 as to both cut and grind. Smooth

| pieces of gravel will not answer the
purpose. Gravel dug from a pit will

make one of the best grits.

When pounded into small pieces,
broken crockery will make excellent

grit, also. A little sand mixed with

the other grit is helpful, but it will not

answer for exclusive use, not being

sharp nor coarse enough,

LUCKY ACCIDENT FOR MINER

What at First Seemed Adverse Stroke |

of Fate Turned Out a Caprice
of Fortune. |

Where hundreds of men are “prose
pecting” one of them is liable, of

course, to stumble upon a ledge that

“pans out” in paying gold or silver. |

That lucky “find” gives birth to a |

dozen stories about millionaires who

have become “rich beyond the dreams |

of avarice” by some fortunate acci- |

dent. The following story is such a

one.

A miner named Adams was pros- |
| pecting in a northwestern state. While

i trudging along, one hot day, through |

a guleh, where the sun had a good |!
chance at his back, he suddenly

smelled smoke.

in every direction to ascertain the |

origin of the smoke, but seeing noth-

ing resumed his journey. A mo-

ment later the smell returned strong-

er than ever. A light wreath of va-

He glanced quickly |

him to understand that his haversack

was on fire. Like all miners, he car-
I ried a large lens for the purpose of

Must Have Been Her Lucky Day.

In a lot of old papers and magazines

that Mrs. T. G. Payson gave to the Sal
vation army of Jersey City the other

day was an emvelope containing $225

in bills that Mrs .Payson had overlook:

2d. After 20 men had searched for
hours in the army’s waste paper pile,

Mrs. Payson locking on, the money was
found and restored to her.

| huge stones, out |
i reached a safe distance and watched

For Sale

examining the specimens of the sand

in his pan and the truth flashed upon

him. For want of room he had hung

the glass on the outside and the rays

of the sun had been concentrated on |
his haversack, which was thus set on |
fire. As among its contents were 12

|
|

|
por curled about his ears and eo

|

|

or 156 pounds of powder he lost no |
time in dropping the burden.
The haversack fell

of sight.

between two |

Adams

the smoke rising from his worldly pos.

sessions, Suddenly there was a deaf-

ening report. The ground trembled

 

| and Adams dodged behind a huge

Several good Building Lots front- |

ag 95 feet on South Barbara Street,

Wount Joy and extending in depth of

that width 154 feet.

stable on these lots that could very

be converted inte a double

further particulars

ic Seeman, Mount Joy.

There is a good

-asily

Tor

stone. Rising, he went to the spot

to gather up what he could find, when

his eyes almost started out of his

head at seeing the quartz that had

been blown up fairly glittering with
gold. His powder had done better on

its own account than it had ever done

on his, and had literally blowr open

a gold mine for his benefit. He was :

made a rich man and named his mine

the “Nick o’ Time.”

 

    

      

      

  

 

 

 

 

   

 

 
 

 

 

  

  

  

   
  

  

  

 

  

 

 

East Main Street,

MOUNT JOY, PA.S. H MILLER,
1LOTA

   

  

 

  
       

at a very reasonable figure.

Give It a Trial
"
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: East Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.
"
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% . ; 5 i¥ Imperial Model 33 Roadster $1250 i i
5 Specifications—4 5-16 by 5 1-4; 40 h. p; wheel-base 115; % 3 (
% 34x33 demountable rims and tires, Mohair top, wind-shield; 5 i
4% speedometer and gas tank. % i i
ge

age ofogo of 3Model %% Fully Si 150 * I
2 Equipped $ » 3
| Motor, 4% by 5 1-4; wheel base, 120 inches; full floating rear > "
3 axle; tires, 36 by 4. Silk Mohair Top; Wind-Shield, Speedometer * ~q og
"and Gas Tank. * i
3 Where can you get better value for your money? og i |
s Imperial cars are noted for their quiet and beautiful oper- I |
I ation, remarkable flexibility, hill climbing capacity, simple con- x i |
: struction, easy-riding qualities. og
. These are features that should satisfy the most critical : i
+ buyer. %

4 Imperial Cars are strictly high grade and at a medium price. oo / * 3
p

fe

+ Imperial Modei 34, Touring Car, Five $1400 + i
t Passenger, Fully Equipped x I
X Specifications: Motor, 4 5.16 by 5 1-4; 40 horse power; wheel 2
: base, 116 inches; tires, 34x4; demountable rimsy mohair top;
1 windshield; Speedometer and Gas Tank. £
3 A demonstrator will be here at intervals and can be seen at 3: v
% post office or Exchange Hotel. Pro-spective buyers are invited to 2
: request a demonstration. BELL 4-3, IND. 78-L. o&
I *L J

LJ@
feLJ
oe1 J. F.LONGENECKER §L J ® .
oea es
L J

3 General Agent, Lititz, Pa. $ (
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* A Real Jewelry Store :
n

ou[| =
=

n 8
nu Jewelry Stores are plenty in the general sense. But this is a a

wu jewelry store in all the special senses—not merely a little jewel- 2

" ry for Christmas, but for every time—for the gift givers, for the :
u birthday, for the June bride, for the Commencement girl, for the
un :5 silver, gold or diamond weddings. All my jewelry is fairly and

= honestly priced. Call and be convinced.

1 a
.
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